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Please Join Us As We Pray For:  

 

All of Our Military, Their Family’s & All the Civilian Workers in The Middle East, Zee Mink Fuller and 

Family, Her son’s Bryan Armstrong and Hunter Hackie, Daughter Shannon, and Brother Philip 

Thornsberry,  Johnnie Stephens, Alecia Stephens, and children, Buckie Thompson, Frank & Sonya Trusty, 

Frank & Dawana Reigel, Diane & Smoke, Andrew Preston, Larry & Martha Mollette and Her Family 

Juanita her daughter, Lana Paul, Tyrell Loyd, Ted O'Bonion, Larry Mollette II & Family, Kerry Adcock, 

Kim Reich, Danny Mollette, cousin Kayla, Lee & Mary Mollette, Joshua Kidd, Ronnie and Sarah 

Henderson, Ronnie Henderson Jr. & Children, Ricky Henderson and Family, Velma Hammond, Don 

Hammond and Families, James and Luann Reynolds, Timothy Fails, Nathan Fails, Jacob Ramsey, Jerry 

Hughes, Gina and Kirk, Brother Kelley and Sister Hinson, Patricia Hinson, Diane Thomas, Jace Fails, Jim 

and Linda Meier, Keith Johnson, Vickie Adkins, Shirly King - Son David – and family, Brother Robert and 

Sister Jennifer Keller, David Henderson and Wife, Little Cam Works, Sister Ann McSwain, Roselyn 

Pardillo and Family and those that work with her, Hailey Beaver, Stanley Giles, Brother Justin Bookout 

and family, Brother Dan and Sunny Sullivan the work in Thailand, Brother Raul and the work in Romania, 

Bro. Sergey Mochalov and the Churches in Russia. 

 

Thoughts from our Pastor: 

 

This is no contradiction.  

“Bear ye one another's burdens, and so fulfil the law of Christ. (5) For every man shall bear his own 

burden.”  Galatians 6:2, 5 

 

The very first three things one must understand before studying the bible, (1) The entire word is God’s 

words, not one letter of any word is man’s own writings. (2) The entire context of the 66 books of the bible 

is without contradiction of any sort, God never contradicts Himself. (3.) The entire 66 books of the bible 

are in complete context, the entire bible always carries the same thought or meaning, it is written as one 

letter by one writer, all thoughts are the same. Some people use the writings of Paul and James as different 

context or ways of defining salvation. Some say James says works is a part of one’s salvation while Paul 

says salvation is of faith and omits works. If this contradiction was true, the entire bible would be 

worthless, and no one would know how a soul is saved. Paul omits works from salvation because works has 

nothing to do with salvation. “For by grace are ye saved through faith; and that not of yourselves: it is the 

gift of God: Not of works, lest any man should boast.” Ephesians 2:8 – 9 Please understand, James never 

says salvation is accomplished by words or that any part of works are involved in the salvation of a lost 

soul. Sadly, these people simply cannot comprehend what James is talking about or how to properly define 

the context of James writings. Dead faith is man’s fleshly faith, and it is dead if an unsaved person has no 

desire to properly serve God in their life, any Christian has some desire to serve God.  

Here in Galatians chapter six, we find another instance where people claim that there is contradiction in the 

bible. They will ask how one must bear their own burdens, if we are commanded to help each other with 

our burdens? They claim God is giving us contradictory commands and therefore the bible contains errors. 

Again, this thinking is simply a failed understanding of God’s word. There is absolutely no contradiction in 

the bible, none! If you study the bible and find what you think is contradiction, you need to study deeper. 

The truth here in Galatians 6 is very simply to understand if you simply open a concordance and look at the 

Greek. In verse 2 God tells Christians “Bear ye one another's burdens…” I believe this is a commandment 

not an option, and this is where the ignorant thinking is in this passage and their claim of contradiction is 

found. The Greek word here is -baros- and the word means – a weight figuratively a load, abundance, or a 

heavy load- The thought here is if someone has a sharable burden then we are to help them with that burden 

to lighten the load. For example, if I attempted to pick up a piece of wood that was too heavy for me, then 
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someone could help me with that burden and ought too. God said, “We then that are strong ought to bear 

the infirmities of the weak, and not to please ourselves.” Romans 15:1 Christians do not sit and watch other 

Christians suffer with burdens if they can help! We also see Jesus say this, “All therefore whatsoever they 

bid you observe, that observe and do; but do not ye after their works: for they say, and do not. they bind 

heavy burdens and grievous to be borne, and lay them on men's shoulders; but they themselves will not 

move them with one of their fingers.” Matthew 23:3 - 4 DO YOU HELP OTHERS WITH THEIR 

BURDENS?  

In verse 5 we read the other side, “For every man shall bear his own burden” This Greek word carries an 

entirely different meaning. The Greek word here is -phortion- This is a burden that must be carried by one’s 

own self and cannot be shared. It is likened to a woman with childbearing, she must go through the process 

on her own, no one can take her place to help. It is also likened to a person in judgement, whether saved or 

lost we will all stand in Judgment before Jesus Christ. I will answer for myself, and you will answer for 

yourself, no one can carry another person’s burden in judgment.  

So, these two words of burden are not contradictory at all, they simply mean different kinds of burdens that 

are carried. Now, in closing, one burden can turn into the other burden if Christians are not doing what God 

commanded. If I was to pick up something to heavy and “…but they themselves will not move them with 

one of their fingers.” Then my sharable burden -baros- turns into a -phortion- because no one helped it is 

my un-shareable burden. Therefore, Christ use the Greek word -phortion- in Mathew 3, because no one 

lifted a finger to help.  

Folks, if someone has a burden that can be shared, then help share it and please don’t make their burden 

non-sharable because no one lifted a finger to help. God’s commandment is that we help each other if 

possible. Wouldn’t it be awful if God had left us to bear our own sin burden, give that some thought!              

  

Thoughts To Meditate On 

By Various Authors   

 

"All true doctrine entirely rests upon the Word of God—upon the plain statements of Holy Scripture; and 

not upon history, religious creeds, religious traditions; or human inferences, logic or reason of any kind." - -

Don Fortner: 

 

“Trials are medicines which our great and wise Physician prescribes because we need them. He proportions 

the frequency and weight of them to what our case requires. Let us trust in His skill, and thank him for His 

prescription!” 

-John Newton: 

 

"I am unworthy of the least crumb of mercy that falls from His own dear, loving hand."  

-Mary Winslow 

 

"There is an essential difference between the decease of the godly and the death of the ungodly. Death 

comes to the ungodly man as a penal infliction, but to the righteous as a summons to his Father's palace! To 

the sinner it is an execution, to the saint an undressing from his sins and infirmities! Death to the wicked is 

the King of terrors. Death to the saint is the end of terrors, and the commencement of glory!"  

-Charles Spurgeon: 

 

“Wonderful is the love of God in giving His Son to die for such wretches as we are! 

The more vile we are in our own eyes, the more precious Jesus will be to us!” 

-John Newton: 

 

 

Church News:  

 

Happy Belated Birthday Sister Sarah Henderson January 03  

Happy Belated Birthday Brother Ronnie Henderson January 04   

 

 


